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Four parts – 4 hrs. & 20 min. total 
Summary 
 
Janine Oberrotman (née Binder) born on October 1, 1925 Lvov Poland (now Lviv, Ukraine); 
Janine begins sharing some history of Lvov, her extended family and share memories of her 
mother, a talented soprano, father in Austrian-Hungarian Army, built transportation business, 
Janine describes pre-1939 bucolic childhood, their domestic life, vacations, family’s fondness 
for the arts/books/schooling/friends/leisure activities/clothing; enduring anti-Semitisms in 
school, rise of Hitler, father’s business stolen, Nazi deportations of friends & family to Siberia; 
1941 surviving scarlet fever; after invading Soviet Union, Germany enters Lvov June 29, 1941; 
father’s sister’s daughter had already fled to Palestine (one of few family members who 
survived); first memories of Nazis in streets; discussion re: Brigitki [Brygidki] where Jews forced 
to dig up bodies long dead; more well-known Jews rounded up in ghetto; the Judenrat and 
Jewish Police; Lvov ghetto; Dr. Friedman, Lvov historian; being denied schooling but continuing 
self-study, finding escape in reading; obtaining false papers from gentile friend who taught 
Janine how to appear as Christian; train to village with maternal uncle & grandmother; ghetto’s 
liquidation; uncle obtains job in mill; relative kills herself in ghetto, overdosing on pills; Janine 
jailed but having Gentile features survives, Aug 1943 passes through Janowska Concentration 
Camp then placed in forced labor (restaurant serving Nazis), 15 hr. days washing dishes, 
referred to as a “restaurant girl,” but aware her suffering not as much as others, e.g. still able to 
access books; 1944 bombings begin & from her cabin, watches Stuttgart burn; liberated by 
French; post-war struggles (along with close survivor friend Franka) to comport themselves as 
free persons; crossing Franco-German border; Franka & Janine enter Paris May 1945 with DP 
papers (Deportee Political), cattle car train with little food to Southern/central Poland, heard 
that some Jewish people were still be taken from trains, killed; rumor of Christian child 
kidnapped, used by Holocaust survivor for blood transfusion; in Krakow, finding support from 
Jewish community, locating survivor friend Ilka who initially sheltered by having false Aryan 
papers but eventually sent to Belzec; secretary work in Paris; discussion re: historian David 
Boder; time in Prague; life in Paris post-war, 1945 meeting future husband-Holocaust survivor 
Joseph Oberrotman (born in 1924 in Warsaw) who had been Polish-partisan smuggling 
documents, his father & mother taken from Warsaw ghetto by Nazis, brother had tried 
escaping, entire family killed (few extended family in France survived), husband jailed in Pawiak 
prison, starved, sent to Germany as Pole, forced laborer in wine country; Janine’s post-war 
trauma, e.g. guilt believing father had been killed because he sought food for his family; 
marriage 1950, civil ceremony (Franka, Ilka present); more feelings of guilt, not being unable to 
save mother; son born in 1951 (middle name Michael for Janine’s father), assisted by American 
relatives, 1953 immigration to U.S. (Chicago), first impressions, Statue of Liberty, at time of 
interview, Janine had never experienced antisemitism in America; 3 days after arrival, couple 
seeks independence – Joseph finds work as machine operator, Janine enrolls in English class, 
Joseph eventually gets managerial position, dies 1977 of leukemia; Janine obtains degree, 
becomes certified French teacher; sons Mark born in 1955, Daniel born in 1961; buys home 
1962, sons attend Niles West High; Janine obtains Masters, work for Jewish Locational Service-
able to speak Russian works with Russian refugees but also with Japanese, Cambodians; mixed 
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feelings returning to Lvov with her children; volunteer work/Illinois Holocaust Museum, 
association with its president-Erna Gans; hearing Jan Karski, Polish emissary who tried warning 
Roosevelt; Janine on becoming a more observant Jew, her lessons learned from Holocaust, e.g. 
believing God giving man free choice between good & evil; Janine’s appreciation to people who 
assisted her survival; learning post-war about aunt’s plight when Janowska liquidated, 
physicians’ assassinated, father’s sister turning herself in, killed; PHOTOGRAPHS-father & his 
family; prominent Lvov buildings; grandmother who survived war; parents’ wedding day 1924; 
Janine age 2 & of her mother at same age; photo of Janine’s apt building where she grew up; on 
vacation with parents; early 1930s aunt & uncle; 1946 post-war Paris with husband Joseph; 
1974 with husband at fundraising dinner; with sons; 71st birthday; husband’s memorial; Janine 
with granddaughter; Lvov monuments (Janowska); Janine closes shares precious artifacts that 
survived the war, embroidery created by her mother. 
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